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Abstract: This study examines the effect of service quality on customer satisfaction in sahiwal, Pakistan. In this
study, 7hypothesis are used to examine the relationship of service quality on customer’s satisfaction in the area
of mobile phone service. The data was collected from 150 respondents who use the mobile phone service.
Regression, correlation and Anova tests are performed to gather facts and figure which were discussed further
in paper.
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INTRODUCTION These are tangibles, empathy, reliability,

The service sector organizations strived through He concluded that satisfied customer s of mobile service
service quality. The telecom  organizations  in  Pakistan have high scale of usage and willingness to repurchase
are playing a positive role and have gone a long way in [2].
making this world global village sending messages Those firms, who want to get more advantage, than
through pigeons or message through pigeons or their competitors, spend more on programs that helps to
messengers on horseback, have become things of the increase the service quality as they want to survive with
past. Today’s mobile phones quick service is working like their customers [3].
characters, in fairy tales. As there are fewer organizations in telecom sector in

Keeping in the view, their positive role in view, their Pakistan so the competition among them is very hard.
positive roles in the fast changing world of today, telecom They cannot compromise on quality .therefore the relation
organization s in Pakistan, are striving hard to achieve the of service quality given by is reached [1].
customer‘s satisfaction .there is tough competition among
companies, to achieve this objective. Research Objective:

Sometimes, even earning big profits is also ignored,
in order to retain and attract new customer .as researches To determine the customer satisfaction by providing
relates to the telecom industry, only those variable are quality services by the different cellular company.
taken, that proved to be the dimension s of service This research provides direction to decision makers
quality. about the dimension of service quality.

responsiveness and assurance [1].
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Literature Review: A customer satisfaction play a vital Theoretical Framework
role in a business transaction .it is the basis of the Graphical Model: Figure is given below:
success in a business [4]. Customer satisfactions are the
key of relationship between marketing and management Identification  of   Independent  and   Dependent
[5]. It is the cause of competitive advantages for Variables: In  this   case   study   the  independent
organizations. variable   is    service    quality,    which   has  further

Researches prove the truth of the concept that there seven   independent    variables   are  reliability,
is a positive relationship between customer’s satisfaction assurance,  tangibility,   privacy,   empathy,  service
and financial performance [6, 7]. offered  and  reputation.  These  are   used  to see its

All therefore said findings relate with telecom effect of dependent variable which is customer
industry customers of mobile phones have high rates of satisfaction.
usage and willingness for repurchase. They recommend
their purchases to other also service quality and customer Development  of   Hypothesis:  The  hypothesis which
satisfaction [8]. were   used    in    study   some  of  them  is  studied  by

Creating  value   and    quality    to   customers helps the  people   through   which   see  its  relationship
to  create  loyal customers [9]. There are five dimensions between service       quality     and   customer
of quality, assurance, Responsiveness, empathy, satisfaction   that    how    much   type   of   relation  is
reliability and convenience, are significant for quality exist     between     them.    But   from   them   we   omit
concept [10]. some   variable    and    add    some     other   variable  in

There are  two  viewpoints  relating  to  service our  study  to  see  its   impact   on   customer
quality  is  more important than customer’s satisfaction satisfaction.
[11-13]. While the second view is that customer’s
satisfaction, helps to develop the perception of high H1. There is positive relationship between reliability and
quality [14]. customer satisfaction.

Opinion  that   satisfied   customers  of  telecom Ho. There is no positive relationship between assurance
sector must have high usage and intention to buy it in and customer satisfaction.
future [2]. H1. There is positive relationship between assurance and

Author says that calls quality; value added services customer satisfaction.
and customer, supports are very important for customer’s Ho. There is no positive relationship between tangibility
satisfaction, as far the mobile phone subscribers are and customer satisfaction.
concerned H1. There is positive relationship between tangibility and

As the level of customer satisfaction leads to loyalty customer satisfaction.
Perceived service quality is positively related to Ho. There is no positive relationship between privacy
customer’s satisfaction in short and long terms [15]. and customer satisfaction.

The service quality, ensure loyal customers .it helps H1. There is positive relationship between privacy and
the companies to keep and sustain share as well as it customer satisfaction.
reduces the customer‘s price sensitivity and operating Ho. There is no positive relationship between empathy
cost [16]. and customer satisfaction.

There are many linked satisfaction and loyalty [14], H1. There is positive relationship between empathy and
[17]. customer satisfaction.

Satisfaction of customers helps in retains them [18]. Ho. There is no positive relationship between services
On the basis of the following model and hypothesis offered and customer satisfaction.

has been drawn. H1. There is positive relationship between services

Research Gap: This study aims that customer satisfaction Ho. There is no positive relationship between reputation
is related with service quality which shows the result in and customer satisfaction.
sahiwal that it is positively related with service quality H1. There is positive relationship between reputation and
which is provided by service providers. customer satisfaction.

offered and customer satisfaction.
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Methodology Questionnaire are filled are 150 and out them are all
Data Collection Methods: The study is conducted in received. The reliability test or cronbach alpha test for our
Bangladesh regarding “Measuring Service Quality of data is 0.65.
Banks:  An  Empirical study”. In his study he uses a
survey  method  for collection of data in which he Data Analysis Method: SPSS (Special Package for Social
collected  data  by  the  use  of  questionnaire for his Sciences) version17.0 is used to analyze the data. Both
study. But  this  study  now   held  after some descriptive and inferential statistics were used in this
modification and implemented in Pakistan. Now data are study. Frequencies for demographic variable are
collected from questionnaire to see the relationship calculated. Mean and standard deviation of the entire
between service quality and customer satisfaction in variable is calculated. Multiple regression models are used
sahiwal District. to prove the hypothesis for study. Because model is

Questionnaire  used  for  this  study  is  collected about consist of seven independent variables and one
from various studies which measure the relationship dependent variable.
between service  quality  and  customer  satisfaction.
This questionnaire is consist of two parts its 1  section is C.S=Bo+B1R1+B2A2+B3T3+B4P4+B5E5+B6SO6+B7RNst

demographic which includes Gender, Age, Qualification. 7+e
While other section contain 36 item on 5 point liker scale
(Strongly Disagree=1, Disagree=2, Neutral=3, Agree=4, This equation have one dependent variable
strongly agree=5). Which measure the effect on service (customer satisfaction) and seven independent variables
quality on customer satisfaction? This strongly advised “Reliability”, “Assurance”, “Tangibility”, “Piracy”,
that the all data item measure the correct result. “Empathy”, “Service Offered”, “Reputation”.
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Findings/Results The above frequencies  table  showed  that  51or

Frequency Table of Demographic

Frequency Table of Demographic

Demographic Item Frequency Percentage

1.Gender Male 59 39.3

Female 91 60.7

Total 150 100.0

2.Age Under 20 59 39.3

20-24 76 50.7

25-28 6 4.0

More than28 9 6.0

Total 150 100.0

3.Qualifiction Matriculation 10 6.7

Intermediate 63 42.0

Graduation 55 36.7

Master 22 14.7

total 150 100.0

4.Cellular Company Ufone 51 34.0

Warid 19 12.7

Telenor 32 21.3

Mobilink 28 18.7

Zong 20 13.3

Total 150 100.0

5.Usage Less than 1 year 22 14.7

1-2 year 53 35.3

3 or more years 75 50.0

Total 150 100.0

The frequencies tables showed that there are 150
respondents out of which are 59 or (39.3%) male
respondents  and  91or  (60.7%)  are  female’s
respondents. The frequencies of tables are  showed
above and tell that out of 150 respondents out of which
are fewer than 20 are 59 or (39.3%), respondents that lies
in category of 20-24 are 76 or (50.7%) respondents.
Respondents that lie in age group of 25-28 are of 6 or
(4.0%).respondents that lies in the category of 28 or more
is 9 or (6.0%).

The frequencies  of  the  table  of  qualification
showed that out  of  150  respondents  out  of  10 or
(6.7%)  are   having    qualification    of    matriculation.
And also told about the  respondents  having
qualification of intermediate is 63 or (42.0%). while
respondents are having qualification of graduation is 55
or  (36.7%).but master level of respondents qualifications
are 22 or (14.7%).

(34%)  are  using   cellular   network  of ufone, 19 or
(12.7%) respondents  are   using   warid.  Respondents
that are using Telenor is 32  or   (21.3%). while
respondents that are using mobilink are consist of 28 or
(18.7%).while the respondents that are using zongs are of
20 or (13.3%).

The  frequencies      tables      shows     that   out of
150  respondents  are     using     cellular   network for
less  than  1  year   are   22or   (14.7%). while  other
category is using  cellular  network  is  53  or  (35.3%).
while one of them are using it from 3 0r more year is 75
or(50.0%) are using.

Table  of  Descriptive  Statistics:  The  table of
descriptive   statistic   is   showed   above   that explains
the  attitudes  towards  reliability   to  customer
satisfaction  is  mean  of  (3.6050) which showed
responses    towards     most     of    people   is  agree.
While assurance     is     showing     that   with  mean
value  (3.7450),   showed    response  towards agrees.
While  tangibility    have    mean    value   (3.6200),
showing  people  response   towards  agreeableness.
While privacy showing people response towards
customer   satisfaction     is     neutral     having  mean
value  (3.4867). while   empathy  having mean value
(3.7227)  showing  respondents  attitude towards
customer satisfaction    is    agree.   While  service
offered   having    mean   value   (3.4867)  represents
people response towards agree with customer
satisfaction. While reputation  having  mean  value
(3.6600)   showing    response   towards  most
respondents  is   agree   with  customer  satisfaction.
While customer satisfaction having mean value (3.5907)
represents people response of agree with customer
satisfaction.

Table of Descriptive Statistics

N Mean

Reliability 150 3.6050

Assurance 150 3.7450

Tangibility 150 3.6200

Privacy 150 3.4867

Empathy 150 3.7227

Services offered 150 3.4867

Reputation 150 3.6600

customer satisfaction 150 3.5907

Valid N (listwise) 150
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Table of Correlations
Reliability Assurance Tangibility Privacy Empathy Services offered Reputation Customer satisfaction

Reliability Pearson Correlation 1 .536 .412 .360 .346 .483 .348 .334** ** ** ** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150

Assurance Pearson Correlation .536 1 .461 .469 .356 .425 .548 .439** ** ** ** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150

Tangibility Pearson Correlation .412 .461 1 .343 .486 .366 .479 .303** ** ** ** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150

Privacy Pearson Correlation .360 .469 .343 1 .348 .343 .529 .352** ** ** ** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150

Empathy Pearson Correlation .346 .356 .486 .348 1 .374 .442 .373** ** ** ** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150

Services offered Pearson Correlation .483 .425 .366 .343 .374 1 .385 .531** ** ** ** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150

Reputation Pearson Correlation .348 .548 .479 .529 .442 .385 1 .474** ** ** ** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150

customer satisfaction Pearson Correlation .334 .439 .303 .352 .373 .531 .474 1** ** ** ** ** ** **

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
N 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Correlations Results: The above correlation table shows The table also describes our positive relationship
that the pearson correlation and significant values .000 between empathy and customer satisfaction with its
shows the relationship between dependent variable and significant value (+.373) which have positive moderate
independent variables. It showed that reliability has value relationship between empathy and customer satisfaction
(+.334) moderate relationship between reliability and .which also accept and rejects our null and alternate
customer satisfaction. This rejects our null hypothesis. hypothesis.
And also accept our first alternate hypothesis. There is According to above correlation table  there is
positive relationship between reliability and customer positive relationship exist between serviced offered
satisfaction. having  significant  value  of  (+.531)  which shows

It also showed that assurance having significant relation to service offered and customer satisfaction
value (+.439) which shows that positive moderate which also accept and rejects our alternate and null
relationship exist between assurance and customer hypothesis.
satisfaction. It also rejects our null hypothesis that The above data in correlation table also describes
explains no relationship between assurance and customer about the relationship between reputation and customer
satisfaction but it also support that our hypothesis that satisfaction with having significant value of (+.474) which
there is positive relationship exist. shows about moderate positive relationship between them

The tables are also describe that there is positive which also accept and rejects our both null and alternate
relationship between tangibility  and  customer hypothesis.
satisfaction having  significant  value  of  (+.303)  and The model summary of our data showed that our
have positive moderate relationship between them. which adjusted R2=.360 which means that 36.0% our dependent
rejects our null hypothesis and accept our alternate variable (customer satisfaction) is effected by the
hypothesis. independent  variable  (Reliability,  Assurance,

From the correlation table it also justified our Tangibility, privacy, Empathy, Service offered,
relationship between privacy and customer satisfaction Reputation.) and our multiple regression coefficient
having significant value of (+.352) which positive R=0.625 this means that all independent variables have
moderate relationship between them which also rejects moderate relationship with customer satisfaction which is
our null hypothesis and accepts our alternate hypothesis. dependent variable.
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Anova table shows overall significant of our model More over for interpretation of data in this study,
in which value is.000.and combination of our independent
variable that told about our dependent variable which is
customer satisfaction. Anova shows that F=12.984 which
indicate statistically significance of combination of
independent variable can predict the dependent variables
(customer satisfaction).

Table of Coefficients: Coefficient tables describe about
the accessibility of customer satisfaction with significance
value at point .1 levels. The significance level of reliability
has value greater than .01 as its value is (.791) this means
that our null hypothesis is do not reject but our alternate
hypothesis is rejected. There is same case as empathy
having value (.162), Tangibility having value is (.463) and
privacy having value of (.722).

But there are some results that showed or tell about
significance of our hypothesis which have values less
than 10% significance level. The Reputation have value of
(.012) which as a result reject null hypothesis and accept
our alternate hypothesis having same case with service
offered with .000,and assurance with having (.103).

CONCLUSION

This study is conducted to check the service quality
of cellular companies in sahiwal, Pakistan. This study
indicates the impact of service quality on consumer
satisfaction in telecom sector. For conducting the study
quantitative technique is used, by using questionnaire
which is filled by150 respondents in sahiwal .for our data
analyses we have used both type of descriptive and
inferential data are used.

Table of Coefficients

Unstandardized Standardized

Coefficients Coefficients

---------------------- ----------------

Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.

1 (Constant) .989 .334 2.959 .004

Reliability -.021 .080 -.022 -.266 .791

Assurance .146 .089 .148 1.640 .103

Tangibility -.061 .083 -.061 -.736 .463

Privacy .027 .075 .029 .357 .722

Empathy .122 .087 .112 1.406 .162

Services offered .283 .062 .362 4.552 .000

Reputation .224 .088 .226 2.530 .012

a. Dependent Variable: customer satisfaction

multiple regression analysis, correlation and Anova test
have been applied.

The entire hypothesis is tested with help of
correlation and multiple regressions, which shows the
positive relation between customer satisfaction and
service quality.

Limitation of Study: The limitation of this study is that in
this study, the sample of 150respondent’s is used .if the
sample size of study is increased then the results will
become more significant and precise .the study is
conducted on a small population size limited only to one
city of Sahiwal, Pakistan. On a wider range with more
population the study will be more significant with
different results.
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